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LYNDALL RACING BRAKES AND KMS SPORTGROUP INC. STOP THE BEST!

KMS Sportgroup Inc./Lyndall Racing Brakes are proud to announce the
addition of the Apex Composite Brake Rotor to the growing line of
specialty brake products now available in Canada.

Constructed with space age technology this innovative and stunning
new 11.5 brake rotor from Lyndall Racing Brakes & KMS Sportgroup
Inc. redefines performance braking for the V-Twin Industry in Canada
and the United States.

Weighing in at only 1.5 to 2 lbs. these are the lightest and most
aggressive brake rotors currently available in North America, and
promise to offer a stunning upgrade to any V-Twin owner with an 11.5
brake rotor configuration.

~ MORE ~

KMS Sportgroup Inc. & Lyndall Racing Brakes, Stop with the best!

The Apex Brake rotor comes in two color combinations of either
natural or black, with center sections in natural, black or chrome.
With each rotor combination you have the opportunity to highlight
the rotor by

selecting from several colors, the exclusively

designed LRB true floating buttons.

Lyndall Racing Brakes have consistently proven their leading edge
technology with both the exciting Z Pad, and Gold Pad, brake
materials and now their new Apex Composite Brake Rotors.

Used by many of the premier builders in North America, these brake
parts deliver outstanding performance, and

should be in your shops

brake program.

KMS Sportgroup Inc. is proud to distribute these exciting products
to the Canadian motorcycle industry, and welcomes your inquiry to
join the expanding LRB Canadian Dealer network.

If it isn’t an LRB Brake pad, then you aren’t using the best in
Canada. Ask for them by name, Lyndall Racing Brakes from KMS
Sportgroup Inc.
Delivering the Parts of Tomorrow, Today!
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